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2013 Cited by 7 Bakır, Nihal. 2016. Ordunun İmparatorluklarında Osmanlı Türkleri. İstanbul, 2016. Notes Further reading
External links Turkish Government's official Website Category:1860 births Category:1956 deaths Category:19th-century writers

of the Ottoman Empire Category:Turkish writers Category:Writers from Istanbul Category:Gazi University faculty
Category:Istanbul University Faculty of Law alumni Category:Recipients of the Order of Osmaniye Category:Writers of the
Ottoman Empire Category:Turkish writers of the Ottoman Empire Category:Writers of the Ottoman Empire in TurkishQ:

jquery datatable sort error I'm trying to create a simple table with jquery datatable. The table displays all the rows but when I try
to sort it, jquery returns the following error : Cannot read property'sortAscending' of undefined The html structure is like this :
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2011 by Faştî Mustafa Kara, Tarih, s. 37; Kara, M.,. . Category:1834 births Category:1894 deaths Category:People from
Istanbul Category:Ottoman Muslims Category:Ottoman Theological University alumni Category:19th-century writers of the
Ottoman Empire Category:Turkish historians Category:Historians of TurkeyQ: What is the best way to write a universal 'view'
function in Silverlight? I have a View that has a few large children that take up space, then within the view itself is something
like 10 textboxes. I have implemented a "View.SizeChanged" handler to make the view size as big as it needs to be, but the
problem is that the children can still cause scrollbars to appear on the side if they are large. I'd like to have a single function that
is called whenever the size is changed for all child elements that can be determined to resize based on the size of the main view.
This function would have to figure out which element is being resized by looking at the Name property. How do I implement
this? Is there a built-in silverlight feature that would handle this sort of situation, or would I have to write something custom? A:
I think what you are looking for is the dependency property. For the purpose you describe you can use SizeChanged. For the
actual configuration, do as follows: Binding to your size value: (This setting is for example, and you may want to explore your
options) SizeValue is the dependency property, so lets bind to it. public static readonly DependencyProperty SizeValueProperty
= DependencyProperty.Register( "SizeValue", typeof(double), typeof(MyView), new PropertyMetadata(new
SizeChangedCallback(OnSizeChanged))); private static void OnSizeChanged(DependencyObject d,
DependencyPropertyChangedEventArgs e) { var target = (MyView f678ea9f9e
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